Aras Innovator 12.0 SP14
Enhancements and Fixed Issues

Enhancements in Aras Innovator 12.0 SP14
Enterprise Search - Separate Install
•

Prior to version Aras Innovator 12.0 SP14, portions of Enterprise Search were installed
along with Aras Innovator. Starting with this version, Enterprise Search will be installed
separately.

•

Enterprise Search will be disabled in Aras Innovator 12.0 SP14 until the new Enterprise
Search installation or upgrade is run.

Enhanced Text Search Feature with the ability to replace text
•

The Technical Document Editor now has the ability to replace selected text for the
contents of an entire document. This augments the current Text Search capability.

Enhanced usability in the Technical Document Editor
•

The default Technical Document schema has enhanced editing logic that provides
authoring features more like typical word processing applications. For example,
selecting the Enter key will automatically add new list items for lists and text elements.
In addition, administrators will be able to configure the logic associated with Enter,
Backspace, and Delete key events to streamline the document editing function.

Improved Date Picker
•

The new date picker dialog has improved usability and styling and allows easy entry of
range searching options in simple search.

Reusable Commands
•

New "Commands" capability within Configurable User Interface (CUI) provides the ability
to easily reuse command bar functions in different locations in the user interface.

1.1.1 Issues Fixed in Aras Innovator 12.0 SP14
Table 1:

Framework

Issue #

Description

F-000163

New "Commands" capability within Configurable User Interface (CUI) provides
the ability to easily reuse command bar functions in different locations in the
user interface.

F-001534

Provided the ability to search a given string in the Technical Document Editor
and replace the matches found in editable content with a separate specified
string value.

F-001539

Provided Key Event handling for Enter, Backspace, and Delete Keys to
provide default implementation for advanced editing of content in documents
within the Technical Document Editor.
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Issue #

Description

F-003000

Provided the underlying infrastructure to enable usability and content editing
optimization for documents within the Technical Document Editor. This
capability will allow customers to configure how the editor handles Key events
for e.g. Enter, Backspace, and Delete, and Mouse click events.

F-003193

Added support for the following CAD versions: NX 1926, Inventor 2021, CATIA
R2020, REVIT2020

F-003485

New date picker dialog has improved usability and styling, and allows easy
entry of range searching options in simple search.

I-018696

Favorite searches created from the main search grid are now available from
the modal search dialog.

I-023911,
086114

Fixed an issue in which the user would be unable to select actions for an ECO
with unsaved changes because the action menu was blocked by a persistent
pop-up.

I-024041

Fixed an issue that the page was not fully loaded during new Method creation.

I-025045

Provided usability improvements with ability to resize fields in Technical
Document Item forms. Document Type Item - Content field, Document Style
Item - Style field, Xml Schema Element Item - Editor Parameters & Generator
Parameters fields.

I-025245,
088053

Fixed an issue in which favoriting an item failed for non-administrator users.

I-025591,
084416

Corrected an issue in which, after using the "Remove Additional Row Header"
option and saving, the additional header would reappear.

I-026624,
089107

Corrected an issue that would cause setViewMode/setEditMode to run more
than once which would display an error after clicking the “Edit” button in cases
like the Root Work Breakdown Structure if there was only the root WBS
element within the Program Management application. The
setViewMode/setEditMode method will no longer be triggered a second time
when an Item Form is already in view/edit mode.
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Table 2:

Container Deployment

Issue #

Description

I-022179

Fixed an issue which could cause AKS node overscaling during AICD
deployment.

I-023235

Fixed an issue preventing a user from exporting Items of a custom ItemType
to PDF format in AICD.

I-023980

Fixed an issue producing a confusing error message during execution of
SQLMigration script to produce the bacpac file.

I-025285

Fixed an issue leading to a potential AICD cluster install error due to external
IP address not being determined.

I-026309

Fixed an issue preventing AICD from downloading large files on AICD.

I-026564

Fixed an issue producing a confusing error message when installing
Component Engineering in AICD.

